Introduction
Observations of animal behaviour show the natural origin of mobbing phenomenon, which later has been compared with people behaviour, which later acquires rather sophisticated forms within people communities. Leymann [22] defi ned mobbing as specifi c confl ict existing in organizations; the following three main criteria are characteristic for it: attack, attack intensity, attack duration. Mobbing is the phenomenon covering social relations, which infl uenced by socio-economic and cultural consistent patterns of society development. This is proved both by the researches performed some time ago and new researches. The society of Lithuania, which restored its independence in the beginning of the last decade of the 20th century, as well as most developing countries of the post-Soviet bloc experienced and are still experiencing economic, social and managerial culture transformations. The mobbing term is still new, it sounds 'exotically' enough for the society; however the researches being performed in the country have shown deep problems of organizations' management, which provoke mobbing confl icts. The main confl ict takes place not in the level of employees' relations but in the planes of interrelationship and management culture, which are signifi cantly infl uenced by national traditions.
Research relevance is as follows. Having analyzed modern researches, the following main accents, which should be surveyed deeper, become evident. So far it has not been clearly answered what infl uence the gender aspect makes upon the phenomenon's fi xation; though the researches show that women accept mobbing much more frequently and more intense than men ( [43] , [44] , [40] , [41] , [8] , [34] , etc.). Mobbing is analyzed as economic problem ( [26] , [6] , [25] , [20] , [14] , [33] , etc.). Socio-cultural as well as society's social and economic development aspects remain important, especially for developing countries where mobbing actions are not always understood adequately because reactions to aggressor's behaviour differ. These differences have been confi rmed by the researches performed in different cultures recently ( [1] , [45] , [8] , [32] , etc.). Undoubtedly, relations between employees, their quality are an integral part of such components as evaluation of employees [18] , the stress they experience [31] , etc. I.e., it is especially important to maintain the balance between various external and internal interferences, without creating favourable conditions for the development of destructive relations between the employees.
The research performed in Turkey [1] shows the danger, which is caused by sociocultural particularity. The conclusion that the respondents answered insincerely was made. The outcomes of the research performed in Estonia [32] confi rm socio-cultural dangers, which can cause certain error in similar researches. In addition, the cohesion between mobbing and physical environment, the meaning of managerial culture, which is related to unfavourable climate of the organization, has been confi rmed ( [29] , [1] , [37] , [21] , etc.). In Lithuania mobbing is most frequently analyzed as ethical problem ( [39] , [38] ), functional outcomes of psychological terror for a body are emphasized ( [17] , [24] , [30] , etc.). Bultena [4] points out that mobbing is evident more in private than in public sector. However, more comprehensive researches, which would compare public and private sectors of Lithuania as post-Soviet developing country, are missing, especially in emphasizing managerial context of the problem.
In this article, there were set following hypothesis: "The expression of mobbing in Lithuanian organizations as management problem is more intensive in the sector of private activity." This hypothesis is based on
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Ekonomika a management the researches performed in 2009-2015. The research was performed during economic recession when interpersonal relations were more intensively stimulated by internal and external reasons. Having evaluated sociocultural context, the intensity of mobbing should be evident when the country overcomes the economic recession.
In this research the context of developing countries is purposely stressed as Lithuania as well as most post-Soviet countries experience not only economic but also social, mental transformations, which infl uence the cohesion of mobbing as specifi c harassment with organization's climate. Having estimated the infl uence of culture upon mobbing expression, the research performed in Lithuania can serve for deeper understanding of the phenomenon to develop, apply preventive and intervention mechanisms.
The research problem is formed by the following questions: what mobbing expression is in organizations of different sector and how the applied instrument diagnoses the expression intensity of mobbing in employees' relations.
In the world the researches on mobbing have been performed for a long time and the circle of researchers is large enough ([22] , [23] , [26] , [43] , [42] , [4] , [1] , [12] , [7] , [28] , [35] , [36] , [10] , [11] , [2] , [3] , [5] , [8] , [9] , [13] , [15] , [16] , [27] , [32] , [34] , [37] , [19] , etc.).
In Lithuania the researches on mobbing in employees' relations have just been started, the researches have been performed more intensely during the last decade ( [17] , [39] , [24] , [30] , [38] , [44] , [45] , etc.).
There were used following research methods. Analysis and synthesis of literature, survey-in-written. MDS (Multidimensional Scaling). MDS analysis provided some additional scientifi c information. This method revealed the latent expression of the analysed phenomenon.
Multidimensional Scaling method is also known as a cognitive map, because it refl ects individual and subjective representations of the analyzed phenomenon. MDS model reveals statistically pure and theoretically signifi cant complex structure of the analysed features. MDS model is analysed by assessing the vertical and horizontal axes separately. Multidimensional scaling method is intended to represent the objects in lowdimensional space, when objects are defi ned by similarities/ dissimilarities, and the distances in image space represent dissimilarities. Multidimensional Scaling methods are designed as procedures of minimizing the representation accuracy criterion. Using the multidimensional scaling model two dimensions -z-estimate and variation range -were set; precedence and expression profi le dimensions were addressed. The results of the research are refl ected in a typical graph of MDS axes. This map of organisations of various areas of professional activity illustrates the relatively high and relatively low expression of mobbing in organisations. The levels of expression of mobbing, the organisations in certain areas of activity on the initial phase and those which reached the critical level are highlighted.
Research Methodology
The questionnaire presented in this paper consists of 21 questions and 47 items (Likert's scale), which were aimed to identify what character of sneering the mobbing victims had experienced.
The items of Leymann [22] make the basis of the items distinguished in the questionnaire (Scales 1-3). They are constructed by transforming (in linguistic sense) the items of H. Leymann presented in the LIPT inventory and formulating them in the fi rst person. The items (in the original questionnaire's variantin Lithuanian) have been adapted for specifi c cultural environment).
Out of 21 questions -10 questions are of demographic character in order to form as vivid as possible portrait of a mobbing victim. Other 11 questions were aimed to fi nd out harassment duration and frequency, a discriminator (a colleague, manager and so on), the reaction of the victim to harassment, the person who lent assistance, the means to stop harassment, outcomes against the discriminator and so on. The culture, in which the instrument has been checked, distinguishes in the socialhistorical experience (determined by the Soviet social engineering relevant for Central and Eastern Europe. Initiatives, perception of public decisions, publicity danger, reticence, which despite political and social transformations taking place remain important socio-cultural factors that infl uence different researches being performed, are characteristic. In pursuing for precision the control questions that aim to evaluate openness of the respondents have been included into the questionnaire.
It is known from researches and practices of psychometrics that the test (diagnostic construct) can be successfully applied only when it meets certain qualities: fi rst of all, reliability and validity. These characteristics are detected after having performed special research and psychometric calculations. The above mentioned psychometric characteristics can be high enough (see Tab. 1).
The questionnaire was installed in the website http://www.mobingas.lt administrated by the article's author J. Vveinhardt. The website Mobingas.lt presents the information about the mobbing concept, reasons, outcomes and intervention. It presents scientifi c and journalistic articles of the author about mobbing phenomenon; the results of the previous researches are discussed. The data were compiled in the database http://193.219.168.19/ phpsql; later they were exported in the Microsoft Excel 2000 fi le. The collected answers were transferred into the SPSS 21, by means of which the data matrix was formed and calculations have been performed. The security against abuses that could distort the research data.
Results
In the research 1,231 respondents representing 21 professional activity fi elds, which were distinguished referring to the Classifi cation of Economic Activities, took part. The questionnaire presented 25 fi elds of professional activity; however, the sample involved 21. The respondents, who searched for the information about mobbing phenomenon in the website, took part in the survey voluntarily. Out of 1,231 respondents 867 respondents indicated that they had experienced mobbing. It has been indicated that other 364 participants of the survey have experienced nagging and sneering (referring to the criteria of sneering frequency, duration and action character). Thus it has been decided to present only the results of the survey on the employees who experienced mobbing. Expression of mobbing in employees' relations in organizations of different activity type. In this research for the statistical data rationing the z-estimations of the standard normal distribution have been chosen. This measure, more precisely -the suitable scale (z-scale) -is very handy and easily enough interpreted. The concrete questionnaire has been formed so that it would disclose negative issues -actions of nagging and sneering as well as the crisis of social work relations in the organization. Thus the high test estimation, that acquires positive meanings of the z-scale, shows the existing and stronger expressed actions of nagging and sneering in the employees' collective, and negative estimations respectively show the nonexisting and weaker expressed such actions in the organization. For example, it is seen in Figure 1 that the expressions of the nagging and sneering actions most strongly manifest in the relations of the employees at the organizations of agriculture as well as mining and quarrying.
Subscales
In this scale the mean of the rationing sample is always equal to 0, and the standard deviation is equal to 1. The testing results (i.e. -three dimensions according to all 45 primary features of the estimation of the nagging and sneering actions in the organization) are intercepted on the z-scale of the standard normal distributor in the diagram. In this scale the zero indicates the mean of the rationing sample. The dotted line shows the intercepted limits of the mean of the confi dence interval, which fl uctuate from minus 0.07 to plus 0.07 when the level of the statistical signifi cance is α=0.05.
Fig. 1:
The rating of the organizations in different activity fi elds according to the expression of nagging and sneering actions in the organization
The rating starts with the organizations of 'Water supply, sewerage, waste management and regulation', 'Compulsory social security'‚ 'Extraterritorial organizations and bodies', which expose the most favourably and which signifi cantly transcended the organizations of other activity fi elds as well as the crisis features in which are expressed the most weakly and fi nishes with the organizations of 'Agriculture' and 'Mining and quarrying', in which the crisis features of the nagging and sneering actions have been expressed relatively the most strongly. The estimations of most organizations go beyond the limit of the confi dence interval of the rationing sample mean and signifi cantly deviate to the fi eld of favourable or unfavourable estimations. There are only two organizations of 'Information and communication' and 'Construction', the estimation of which holds within the inside of the confi dence interval and conforms the so-called 'the golden mean'. It is not hard to observe that according to the manifestation of the nagging and sneering actions in the organization the balance is held -there are almost equal number of the organizations of the different activity fi elds, the estimations of which overreach the limits of the confi dence interval and deviates to the fi eld of unfavourable or favourable estimations. When inter-comparing the 'leading' and 'slow' organizations of the different activity fi elds according to the manifestation of the nagging and sneering actions, it is evident that the difference of the integrated estimations reaches even 3.8 of the z-scale point and this makes almost four standard deviations. Such difference can be named as effectively evident and allows stating that the experience of the manifestation of the nagging and sneering actions in the organizations of the different profi le should be estimated as very miscellaneous.
The previous researches on mobbing have already identifi ed that business organizations most frequently face pressure, other phenomena humiliating human dignity; here mobbing has been stronger expressed than in organizations of public sector. Figure 2 presents the group estimations of the dimensions of the nagging and sneering actions in the main organizations, which have been intercepted according to the rating.
The data presented in Figure 2 visibly show that according to the expression of the nagging and sneering actions in the organization the organizations of private sector, the estimation of which is positive almost in all dimensions Ekonomika a management and passes the upper limit of the confi dence interval, 'lead'. The diagram clearly shows that the group estimation of almost all organizations of public sector diverges to the fi eld of negative estimations and drops below the bottom limit of the confi dence interval. The greatest difference between the estimation of the organizations of public sector and the analogous estimation of the organizations of private sector has been identifi ed according to the dimension of tasks and it reaches 0.48 of the z-scale point; and this makes almost half of the standard deviation. Thus the organizations of public sector better manage with the formation of negative opinion and work performance character than the organizations of private sector, to which these are the hardest problems. However, the organizations of public sector much more frequently than the organizations of private sector face the communication interferences in the employees' relations, particularly -isolation; however, according to this dimension the difference of the estimations is not so evident and does not reach a fi fth of the standard deviation (0.14 of the z-scale point).
When interpreting the data, the outliersmeasure approach is applied. According to the main testing results the table of the statistical outliers is formed (see Table 1 ). The enlarged attention is always paid to what might strongly deviate from the mean (the norm). The statistical outlier shows that the organization of the particular activity type signifi cantly deviates from the norm due to its achievements. In other words, in most organizations the deviation from analogous achievements to better or worse side takes place.
The length of the confi dence interval of most means is rather little due to big enough rationing sample. It reaches 0.14 z-scale items when the maximum tolerance is 5 percent. The values diverging from the rating mean by 0.50 z-scale item are treated as statistical outliers in this research.
So far the expression of nagging and sneering action in organizations of different activity type has been estimated and compared only according to the consolidated test value. It integrates primary features of the manifestation of the nagging and sneering actions. As it has been mentioned, the primary features according to the test methodology have been integrated into six dimensions. It is also meaningful to fi nd out how the above-mentioned six dimensions manifest in the organizations of different activity type. It is very important to know what particular actions of nagging and sneering and how strong they are expressed in the organization of different activity type. Tab. 1 refl ects the results of such inspection. It presents the estimations of the organizations of every different type according to all six dimensions of the actions of nagging and sneering. Table 2 shows that the nagging and sneering actions are the most weakly expressed in the organizations of 'Compulsory social security'. At fi rst sight the table repeats the result, which has been refl ected in the diagram of the rating of the organizations of different activity fi elds (see Fig. 1 ). However, the table data are more explicit. They show that in the context of these research results actually leading organizations of 'Extraterritorial organizations and bodies are on the top not according to all features. According to such important feature as 'Employees' physical state and outcomes' the organizations of such type hold only middle positions. In this viewpoint it is evidently passed by not only the leading organizations' activity type of 'Compulsory social security' but also by the organizations of 'Real estate' or 'Electricity, gas, steam supply and air conditioning'. Another opinion of the employees of the leading organization of 'Water supply, sewerage, waste management and regulation' has not been expressed on this aspect at all. The table also shows that such very unfavourable phenomenon as communication interferences in employees' relations that sharpens communication problems in the employees' collective is most common in the organizations of 'Mining and quarrying' and 'Public administration and defence'. It is necessary to note that in the organizations of 'Manufacturing' the crisis features of the actions of the negative opinion formation and work character, related to reputation and tasks, strongly manifest. Thus the application of the method of statistical outliers enables to identify and fi x those undesirable cases of the rudiments of nagging and sneering actions.
In this research it has been decided not to restrict only by parameters of descriptive statistics and to perform the analysis referring to the multidimensional statistical methodparticularly the MDS-model (Multidimensional scaling). The model involved two dimensionsthe z-value and the variation size. So the model 
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z<-0.5 Deviation to the fi eld of favourable estimation.
z>0.5
Deviation to the fi eld of unfavourable estimation.
Tab. 2:
The estimation of the separate dimensions of the nagging and sneering actions in the organization at the organizations of different types has considered two issues -the expression of the actions of nagging and sneering (relatively higher or lower nagging and sneering being experienced) and the homogeneity of the opinion about the above-mentioned parameter within an organization (expression profi le). The distances have been calculated referring to the data matrix; the chosen measure of the distance -the Euclid distance. The levels of the mobbing expression have been identifi ed; they show: where mobbing is expressed the most weakly; where mobbing expression is less than moderate level; where mobbing is expressed moderately; where mobbing expression is higher than moderate and strongly expressed mobbing in employees' relations.
The calculations of the MDS modelling are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . The larger negative z value, the weaker mobbing is and vice versa -the larger positive z value, the more active mobbing expressions is the professional activity fi eld being analyzed. In Tables 3  and 4 the refl ected percentage of approval shows the mobbing expression according to three scales. It is evident that the differences are vivid and signifi cant enough. The MDS modelling presents the means, which show the generalized intensity of mobbing expression. According to all three scales mobbing is the most weakly expressed in the fi eld of compulsory health insurance, which belongs to public sector. * the expression of mobbing is higher than moderate ** mobbing is strongly expressed in employees' relations Source: own
Tab. 3: The weakest and very weak expression of mobbing
Tab. 4: The strongest and very strong expression of mobbing
is observed in the organizations functioning in the fi eld real estate operations, where attention should be paid to physical state of employees and its outcomes. According to three scales mobbing is strongly expressed in the fi eld of mining and quarrying. In the context of higher than moderate mobbing expression (private sector) the attention should be paid to trade, manufacturing as well as transport and storage activities. The estimations of the fi eld of people health care and social work could have been infl uenced by mobbing intensity in private sector; however, further researches should be performed in order to verify or deny the premise.
The results of the MDS modelling are presented in Figure 3 . 
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It should be noted that the MDS model is so-called exploratory method, and its result is acceptable if it is possible to be meaningfully interpreted. The fi rst dimension (Axis X) can be relatively defi ned as the dimension of the strength of the expression of nagging and sneering being experienced; the left side of the map presents the types of the organizations, which distinguish in relatively higher nagging and sneering. In the right side the positions are occupied by the organizations, which distinguish in relatively lower nagging and sneering. The types of the organizations, which distinguish in non-homogenous estimation of the actions of nagging and sneering, are focused in the top of the map; and the types of the organizations, in which the opinion about the actions of nagging and sneering disperses relatively less and is more homogeneous, are focused in the bottom. Thus the second dimension (Axis Y) denotes the homogeneity of the opinion about the expression of the actions of nagging and sneering. It is symptomatic that in the case of the MDS modelling the rating of the organizations' types according to the expression of the actions of nagging and sneering is once more proved; here the marginal positions on the left and the right of the map (according to the dimension of relatively higher / lower nagging and sneering) and the middle positions according to Axis Y (the dimension of the estimations' homogeneity) are occupied by the organizations of the same types as in the general rating.
Conclusions
The research has shown that the situation is the most favourable in the following fi elds of the activities of public sector organizations: 'Water supply, sewerage, waste management and regulation', 'Compulsory social security', 'Extraterritorial organizations and bodies'. In the organizations of 'Agriculture' and 'Mining and quarrying' the crisis features have been expressed relatively most strongly.
The previous researches performed in Lithuania have been essentially confi rmed by intensive enough expression of mobbing in the fi elds of education, health care. The estimates of most organizations step over the limit of confi dence interval of normality sample mean and signifi cantly deviate to the fi eld of favourable or unfavourable estimations. The estimate of the organizations in the activity fi elds of 'Information and communication'
and 'Construction' hold within the confi dence interval.
According to the acceptation of attack in different organizations, the certain balance is noticed -the same number of the organizations of different activity fi elds, the estimations of which go beyond the limits of the confi dence interval and deviates to the fi eld of unfavourable or favourable estimations. When inter-comparing the relatively 'leading' and 'slow' organizations of different activity fi elds according to the expression of the nagging and sneering actions, it is evident that the difference of integrated estimations reaches even 3.8 of the z-scale point and this makes almost four standard deviations.
Such difference can be named as effectively evident and it allows stating that the experience of the manifestation of the nagging and sneering actions in the organizations of the different profi le should be estimated as very miscellaneous.
The research has confi rmed the results of the previous researches performed in Lithuania, that is, according to the expression of the nagging and sneering actions in the organization, the organizations of private sector, where the estimation exceeds the upper of the confi dence interval almost in all dimensions, signifi cantly distinguishes.
The nagging and sneering actions have been expressed the most weakly at the organizations of 'Compulsory social security'. The problem of the communication in the employees' interrelations becomes evident in the organizations of 'Mining and quarrying' as well as 'Public administration and defence'. It is necessary to point out that in the organizations of 'Manufacturing' the features of the crisis in the formation of negative opinion and work character actions related to reputation and tasks strongly manifest.
Leymann has defi ned mobbing as attacks, which happen not more infrequently than twice per week and last not less than half a year. However, it is possible to draw the premise that such purely statistical distribution is not axiomatic because psychosomatic reactions of people are different; thus employees can feel mobbing outcomes earlier than in half a year or suffer them for long years. It is necessary to estimate the democratic, pluralistic tradition and society knowledge about negative aspects of the mobbing behaviour (discriminating) and its tolerance. The societies that have outlived the system of the totalitarian initiative, oppression that humiliates human dignity and value levelling feel fears and distrustfulness; this also impedes research and practical work. When performing researches, some mobbing victims might not formally get into the group of the people being surveyed on mobbing though they can experience all related outcomes; thus the statistical expression can refl ect the real situation not quite precisely. In other words, it should not be ignored that mobbing can be much more intensive than results of researches show. The researches performed in different countries show that the cohesion not only between demographic but also between social-cultural aspects, which vary subject to the culture of country's organization management that could be interpreted as measure of management culture development, exists. Tambur and Vadi [32] emphasized the transition period of mobbing institutionalization in states' statute-books; however, the problem of mobbing legal defi nition exists in the leading economics as well.
Though mobbing most frequently gets into the scope of psychological researches, it is the important problem of managerial culture as corporate culture component as well.
The research results have confi rmed the formulated hypothesis that mobbing is the relevant managerial problem, the expression of which is more intensive in organizations of the private sector. This is underlined by the following fi elds sensitive to management: tasks, communication, harm and others. The main reasons -the historical-cultural heritage, which greatly infl uences management culture, as well as the historical traditions of business organizations' property and management.
Discussion
Already in the ninth decade of the last century the initiatives of M. Gorbachev 'perestroika' (reorganization) legitimized business potential, the initial capital was accumulated, and initiative citizens became owners of newly created business. This period, involving the processes of the private initiative induced by the restoration of the independence, is defi ned as 'wild capitalism', which the state of Lithuania together with other European countries experienced in the end of the 19th century and in the beginning of the 20th century till the occupation; however, subsequent repressions did not allow natural developing of national entrepreneurship culture.
After the restoration of the independence the decisive role was played not by org-managerial competence but by the ability to raise the capital in privatization processes; thus a lot of initiative people but without managerial education who in personnel management followed 'general understanding', 'competition' and 'strategies of survival', according to which the strongest wins. Differently than in private sector (except leading companies of national and foreign capital), in public sector the requirements for managerial competence are formulated by the state regulation mechanisms, which are supported by the programmes fi nanced by the EU structural funds. 
